
ENGLISH 1010-43/Spring 2011 

Introduction to Writing/Online  

Instructor Name: Steve DeVito                          Email:  sdevito@Dixie.edu                          

 

Online Office Hours:  M & Tu 1:30-3:00  
(live online chat during office hours and by appointment) 
            
Text: How to Write Anything: with Readings, John J. Ruszkiewicz  

 (with additional short texts posted on Blackboard site) 

 

Course Catalog Description 

Partially fulfills General Education English requirement.  Designed to improve students' abilities to read, 

analyze, and write expository papers. Provides opportunities to write and revise a number of essays. 

Activities, library research, portfolios, writing to a style guide, and tests may also be used to prepare 

students to write college level papers. Successful completers (grade C or higher) will be prepared to take 

ENGL 2010.  Prerequisite: LIB 1010 (can be taken concurrently); AND English placement score 19 or 

higher OR ENGL 0990 (Grade C or higher and if ENGL 0995 required, Grade C or higher); AND 

Reading placement score 17 or higher OR ENGL 1470 (Grade C or higher). 

 

English Department Mission Statement  
The English Department at Dixie State College strives to instill in students an appreciation for the 

centrality of language and literature in human culture, particularly their function in social, historical, 

and political contexts. Students who major in English master skills in analyzing and evaluating texts 

and other media, as well as learning how to produce focused critical essays.  

 

Emphasis Mission Statement (Composition)  
As a subset to the English Department, the Composition Program seeks to fulfill the mission of both 

the department and the overall college GE mission. In particular, the program wants to strengthen 

students’ skills and confidence in writing and critical thinking. It also seeks to increase students’ 

written fluency, and help them better formulate and organize ideas into focused, developed, 

articulate, and persuasive essays.  
 

Composition Course Objectives: 
Student Learning Outcomes  

• Students will gain knowledge of the rules of grammar, punctuation, usage, and standard 

documentation (usually MLA or APA).  

• Students will achieve an understanding of the stages within the writing process.  

• Students will achieve an understanding of the modes of writing.  

• Students will improve the clarity and correctness of their writing.  

• Students will acquire knowledge of ways to effectively synthesize academic sources into 

academic research essays.  

• Students will develop an understanding of the importance of critical thinking and reading.  

• Students will produce a substantial amount of polished written work by the end of the semester.  

 

 

 



Methods of Assessment: 
Formative Assessment Methods  

 Preparation Checks: Students will periodically show their completion of the stages of the writing  

 Process through multiple drafts.  

 Instructor Feedback Students will receive and respond to instructor and peer feedback during the 

revision process.  

 In-Class Writing: Students will be asked to write at least one in-class essay, partly to learn 

strategies for on-the-spot writing, and partly to verify that their out-of-class writing is indeed their  

 own.  

 
Summative Assessment Methods  
Students in this course will:  

 Write a minimum of 4 essays: 

 Two of which must be approximately 5 pages in length (1,250 words). 

 One of which must be at least a 5-page research essay that incorporates a sufficient number of 

credible sources (from such places as the DSC Library’s article databases, book catalog, subject-

specific encyclopedias, and/or Utah’s catalog).    

 Write at least one graded, in-person essay.   

 Write no more than one narrative essay.  

 Engage in opportunities to draft and revise, and receive instructor feedback on early drafts (such 

as non-graded first drafts).  

 Write a total of at least 18 pages over the course of the semester (4500 words).  

 
Value-Added Assessment Method  
Pre/Post Test: Students will take a course-specific pre- and post-test, to assess the ways in which their 

learning has increased during the semester. This will be a multiple-choice (scantron) test.  

 
Course Requirements: Successful in the course requires completion of several types of assignments: 

 

 Reading assignments 

 Online Discussion Question posts (DQs) 

 Online Quizzes 

 Online responses to other students’ DQs 

 Essays/major Projects (4) 

 Drafts of works for Peer Review 

 Final essay exam at Testing Center 

 

Course Requirements are weighted as follows:  

       

Project 1       10 %  Participation       25 %  

Project 2       10 %  Quizzes        10%   

Project 3       10 %  Midterm Exam         5%  

Project 4                   20 %  Final Exam                          10 % 

                                       100% of final grade 

 

Grading: The familiar A-F grading scale will be used on essays (along with + and -).  Essays are graded 

for content, completeness and correctness. You will be given Grading Criteria in advance for each major 

Project due that will explain general components required, as well as additional criteria specific to each 

essay.  

 

Grading Scale: 94-100=A; 90-94=A-; 88-89=B+; 85-87=B; 80-84=B-; 78-79=C+; 75-77=C; 70-

74=C-68-69=D+; 65-67=D; 60-64=D-; 59 and below=F. 



 

Attendance: Online attendance is mandatory.  If you miss more than a cumulative two weeks of classes 

in any single one of the assessment categories (Missing 3 Discussion Questions, 3 Responses to other 

students, or 3 quizzes), your grade will be lowered automatically by one full letter grade.  Further missing 

work will put you at risk of failing the course, as credit lost for these assignments will seriously impact 

your grade. 

 

Note: If you fail to post a Rough Draft on the day of Peer Review, your Final grade for that Project will be lowered 

one full letter grade.  Please work ahead to turn these drafts in on time.  Failure to turn in a Final Draft on one of the 

major Projects will cause final grade to be lowered by at least one full letter due to missing percent of this course 

component. 
 

Late Posting:  Please adjust your schedule and manage your time so that you submit assignments when 

they are due.  Students who turn in or post late assignments will also accrue absences that will negatively 

impact their grade. Please Note: This not a self-paced course, and there are weekly and even daily 

deadlines that must not be missed. 
 

Delayed Posts due to College Activities: Students who represent Dixie at an official extracurricular 

activity shall have the opportunity to make up Discussion assignments that are due on game day or travel 

days, but you must forward to your instructor official written notification from a coach or advisor no less 

than one week prior to the missed class.  A new deadline for required work will be given on a case-by-

case basis.  All written Projects require early submission of Rough Drafts and Final drafts, and no late 

postings will be allowed of these major papers. 

 

Participation: Active and meaningful participation is required for all classes, but it is especially 

significant for online courses.  Participation credit for our class will require weekly posting of answers to 

Discussion Questions (DQ’s), as well as giving at least two Responses to other students’ posted answers. 

All online postings for weekly DQ’s and responses to other students’ postings need to be substantive, 

meaningful, and in a written style befitting academic discourse. A few protocols to please keep in mind: 

 

 Style: Please refrain from slang or going off topic to chat with other students.  There will be a 

“Break Room” discussion thread for such informal chatter and observations only if they pertain to 

the course and its content, so please use personal e-mail and messaging/text devices for informal 

communication not related to coursework. Write in complete sentences. Do not write in all caps 

(AS THAT MEANS YOU ARE SHOUTING.) Use capital letters to begin sentences. Break into 

paragraph chunks to assist others in reading. Be very polite. Words often sound much harsher 

online than they would in person. 

 

 Conduct: When writing in the online forums, students need to be respectful to each other, 

valuing each other’s strengths, differences of opinions, and cultural diversity. NO FLAMING: 

Students who "flame" (name-calling, harassing posts, etc.) others will be banned from the 

discussion forums and may be dropped from the class.  Harassing comments will be dealt with 

severely by instant disciplinary action. Remember, active and meaningful participation means 

that you are invested not only in the class and your work, but are respectful to all members of the 

class. 

 

Academic Honesty:  All standards of academic honesty covered in the “Student Rights and 

Responsibilities Code” in the Dixie State Student Catalogue will be enforced. Plagiarism is a serious 

violation of the Academic Honesty Code and will be punished accordingly.  The Dixie State College 

Research Paper Guide defines plagiarism as “an act of willfully or carelessly attempting to pass off as 

one’s own work the words [or ideas] of someone else” (6).  This course will review and discuss proper 



MLA citation throughout the semester, and you will be responsible to using this documentation style 

properly.  All of your written work very carefully for plagiarism, and if found the punishment will be 

severe: first offense-F on the paper with no chance to revise or make it up; second offense-F for the 

course and possible college disciplinary action.  Note: collaborative Quiz taking constitutes cheating and 

will be treated similarly to plagiarism.  Please do your own work. 

 
Writing Center: The college provides a free service for students desiring additional assistance with their 

writing assignments in all courses.  The Writing Center is located in the first floor of the Browning Bldg.  

Call 652-7743 for hours and more information. 

 

Online Writing Lab:  You can consult the Online Writing Lab website for information on a variety of 

issues related to writing, and for numerous links to relevant web-sites.  To reach the page, type the 

following link in your browser http://dsc.dixie.edu/owl/, or go to the DSC home page, scroll to 

“Academics,” and select “Online Writing Lab.”  

 

Student Support Services  

 Library  http://library.dixie.edu  

 Testing Center http://new.dixie.edu/testing  

 Writing Center and OWL http://new.dixie.edu/english/dsc_writing_center.php  

 Tutoring Center http://dsc.dixie.edu/tutoring 

 Other Useful Information http://new.dixie.edu/reg/faculty/?page=Syllabus 

 

If You Stop Attending Class:  If you stop attending class, it is your responsibility to drop the class 

before that semester’s drop deadline.  This deadline date can be found at the DSC homepage 

(www.dixie.edu), on the left column, under the heading “Quick Links.”  Click on the given semester’s 

class schedule. See Online Attendance Requirements for information concerning allowable absences 

before final grade is impacted. 

 

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) Statement:  If you are a student with a medical, psychological 

or a learning difference and requesting reasonable academic accommodations due to this disability, you 

must provide an official request of accommodation to your professor(s) from the Disability Resource 

Center within the first two weeks of the beginning of classes. Students are to contact the center on the 

main campus to follow through with, and receive assistance in the documentation process to determine 

the appropriate accommodations related to their disability. 

You may call (435) 652-7516 for an appointment and further information regarding the Americans with 

Disabilities Act (ADA) of 1990 per Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. 

The office is located right next to the Testing Center on the bottom floor of the Financial Aid and 

Career Center building. 

 

Use of your D-mail e-mail account: Important class and college information will be sent to your D-mail 

e-mail account.  This information includes your DSC bill, financial aid/scholarship notices, notification of 

dropped classes, reminders of important dates and events, and other information critical to your success in 

this class and at DSC.  Also, sometimes your instructor will e-mail your entire class about important 

assignment and/or class information, and they will use students’ D-mail accounts to do so.  All DSC 

students are automatically assigned a D-mail e-mail account.  If you don’t know your user name and 

password, go to www.dixie.edu and select “D-mail,” for complete instructions.  You will be held 

responsible for information sent to your D-mail, so please check it often. 

 

 

http://dsc.dixie.edu/owl/
http://library.dixie.edu/
http://new.dixie.edu/testing
http://new.dixie.edu/english/dsc_writing_center.php
http://dsc.dixie.edu/tutoring
http://new.dixie.edu/reg/faculty/?page=Syllabus


 

COURSE OVERVIEW 

 

Welcome to English 1010: Introduction to Writing.  Our online class will start developing your 

Composition skills so you will be best prepared for whatever types of writing assignments you 

will encounter during your college career.  Our class is structured in an asynchronous 

environment where there is not a set time for you to be online and join a group session.  Instead, 

you will have weekly reading, quizzes and composition assignments, each due on specific days, 

building your skills and understanding of the writing process.  Please Note Again: This not a 

self-paced course, and there are weekly and even daily deadlines that must not be missed. 
 

Over the course of the semester, you will write four major Projects that are submitted 

electronically. This constitutes 50% of your final grade.  These Projects will develop skills 

writing in several different forms, from narrative writing, to evaluation and proposal, then ending 

with a researched, argumentative essay.  All essays must be in MLA format.  You are required to 

complete preliminary individual and group work (peer review) in order for each assignment to be 

considered complete.  All work done for the course is through Blackboard Vista, with the 

exception of a Midterm and a Final Exam that are done at the Testing Center (see dates on 

Homework Schedule).   

 

In addition to the major writing Projects, you will have weekly reading assignments that help 

develop a deeper understanding of the Project on which you are currently working.  This reading 

is analyzed and developed by Weekly Discussion Board questions (DQ’s) that will ask you to 

reflect and write on concepts encountered in the reading.  These postings will be done in a public 

forum that others can read, and you will be asked to respond to a few of your classmates’ 

postings and build on their ideas.  Answering DQ’s and responding to other students’ postings 

count toward your Participation grade (25%), so please stay up do date and be complete.  Finally, 

Weekly quizzes are required to demonstrate knowledge and understanding of the readings and 

concepts explored during the week.  There will be Midterm and a Final Exams administered by 

the Testing Center, so if you are off campus, please arrange your schedule to take them as 

required. 

 

Please understand that this is a primarily a writing class, and our online course is designed as a 

workshop to help you develop and demonstrate your skills. This is not a “lecture based” class 

that merely assesses memorized knowledge, something you can visit just once a week and take 

the tests.  Writing is just like any other skill, and requires work.  The easiest way to get through 

this course successfully is to write every day, keep on schedule with daily assignments, and ask 

many questions.  Being a writer is no different from trying to learn a foreign language, or being 

an athlete or a musician or an artist - practice is necessary to succeed. 
 

Please remember that a syllabus is a contract. Your continued online attendance in class means that you 

have understood and agreed to the rules, policies and guidelines mapped out in this syllabus. 


